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Chapter 1 System Installation and Commissioning

1.1Working conditions

Site for Bettersizer 2600 should have such conditions as follows:
(1) Temperature: 10℃—30℃, relative humidity: less than 70%, with water supply and

drainage facilities provided.
(2) No smoke, mechanical vibration or electromagnetic interference sources nearby.
(3) Dimensions of the workbench should be no less than 2000mm×600mm×800mm.
(4) The power supply should be well grounded as shown in Figure 1.1.

1.2 Unpacking

The procedures and precautions for unpacking are as follows:
(1) Remove the packing filler carefully when unpacking, then take out the instrument

with caution and remove its packaging. Carefully place the instrument on the
workbench.

(2) Open the upper cover of the analyzer and check whether there is any filler left inside
or not and whether the instrument has its appearance, buttons, keys and sockets, etc.
kept in good conditions or not.

(3) Check all accessories, spare parts and documents, etc. according to the packing list
and keep them well. Take care not leave any small part inside the packing materials
when dealing with them.

Yes NO →Rectification compliance (fill in the content of rectification
or methods below)

! Verification: do the instruments meet the above

requirements?

Fig.1.1 Diagram for AC power grounding
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1.3 Installation personnel

(1) Technical staff assigned by the manufacturer (or manufacturer authorized agent).
(2) Technical personnel (from customers) trained and approved by the manufacturer.
(3) Technical personnel who has more than three years’ experience in particle size

measurement and related work and has read through this User’s Manual carefully.

1.4 Computer configuration

Bettersizer 2600 equipped with a high-speed sampling system, in order to get better
performance, the computer configuration requirements are as follows:
(1)CPU: Inter Core I3 or higher performance processor
(2)Memory: 4GB or above.
(3)Hard drive: 100GB or above.
(4)Monitor size: 19 inch or above.
(5)Computer system: WinXP/Win7/Win8/Win10(32bit&64bit)

1.5 Instrument connection

(1) Wet system: Place the particle size analyzer appropriately in place on the
workbench, make sure none of its four legs is hanging in the air in suspension and
then connect firmly as shown in Figure 1.2. Note: do not bend the tubes (at the joints)
shall never be kept folded; connect the “Inlet” and “Outlet” ports of the wet
circulation and dispersion system to the water inlet and outlet pipes respectively;
insert the water inlet pipe into the bucket with purified water (or tap water after
sedimentation) and connect the drainpipe to the drainage system.

Yes NO →Rectification compliance (fill in the content of rectification
or methods below)

! Verification: do the instruments meet the above requirements?
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1.6 Software installation

 The software system is delivered to users along with the analyzer. In its spare parts
box, you can find a USB disk and the software can be installed under different
Window system in accordance with such procedures as follows:

 Start the Windows system and insert the USB disk.
 Double click on the icon “My Computer” to open the USB, double click on the

folder “Bettersize Laser Particle Size Analyzer System Ver8.0”, double click the
installation file “Setup” in this folder to enter the interface for system installation,
with the installation steps as follows: ① Click the “Next” button in the “Welcome”
window; ② Click the “Next” button in the “Choose destination location” window;
③ Enter the automatic installation window and when the blue progress bar in the
automatic installation window reaches to 100%, the installation is completed; ④
Click “Finish” to return to the Windows desktop and automatically set up the
shortcut icon “Bettersize Laser Particle Size Analyzer System Ver8.0”. See Figure
1.3 for the steps of the software installation.

Fig.1.2 Wet system connection diagram
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 Driver installation: WIN 8 64 bits above computer systems need to disable driver
signature enforcement. Right click on “Computer”, select the “Device manager” to
find the “unknown device”, double click on the interface “Update the driver
software”, select “Browse the computer for driver software” to find the driver file
named as “stm32-win64” in your USB disk, and then click “OK” to complete the
driver installation, as shown in Figure 1.4.

① ③

Fig.1.3 Software installation
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1.7 Commissioning

(1) Wet test: Switch to the mode of wet system according to Figure 1.2 and turn on the
power switches of the particle size analyzer, circulation system, printer, monitor and
computer in order. Start “Bettersize Laser Particle Size Analysis System Ver8.0”,
click on such icons in Figure 1.10 successively as the “Supply”, “Drain”, “Circulate”,
“Ultrasonic”, “Speed+”, “Speed–” and “Auto cleaning”, and check whether the
circulation and dispersion system can work correctly.

Fig. 1.4 Driver installation

Yes No→Rectification compliance (fill in the content of rectification
or methods below)

! Verification：Are the software and driver can be installed?

Test Drain Ultrasoni

Speed+

Speed-

Auto cleaningSupply Circulate
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(2) Commission of Bettersizer 2600: Fill the circulation tank with water. Click on the
“Circulate” and “Ultrasonic” icons to remove bubbles. Click the “Test procedure”
icon in Figure 1.4 to enter the document window as shown in Figure 1.5. Click the
“Test” tab in Figure 1.5. Enter the test window interface, as shown in Figure 1.6,
observe the background value and I0 data is normal (refer to Figure 4.7 and
background description)

Chapter 2 Learn about the instrument

2.1 Learn about the instrument

Fig.1.5Test window Fig.1.6 Background

Fig. 2.1 Face of Betttersizer 2600(Wet)

Wet sampling assemble(can
be pulled out)
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Auto circulation and
dispersion system

Outlet Inlet Power
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Circulation
tank

Inlet Outlet
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Fig. 2.3 Back of Bettersizer 2600
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2.2 Specification

(1) Size range: 0.02-2600m.
(2) Sampling method: Dry: Dry method: external automatic

dry sampling system; wet method: external automatic
circulation and dispersion system.

(3) Repeatability:〈 0.5%（GBRM D50）(Dry)
〈 1%（GBRM D50）(Wet)

(4) Testing time: 1-3min/time
(5) Sample dosage: 0.005-10g/time
(6) Dispersant medium: Dry: Compressed air or inert gas Wet:

water or other suitable liquid
(7) Laser source: Fiber laser source, red light 635nm, 3mw.
(8) Dispersed gas: Continuously adjustable pressure 0.1-0.8Mpa;

Flow rate: 400-6000L/min.
(9) Test results: Cumulative particle size distribution (data and curves); interval particle

size distribution (data and histogram); median diameter (D50); Volume average
diameter; specific surface, etc.

(10) Power supply: AC220V 50/60Hz, host power: 200W.
(11) Data transmission mode: USB2.0/3.0 standard.
(12) Computer operating system: General computers able to run Windows XP and

above operating system.
(13) Printer: all needle, ink jet and laser printers that can be used in Windows XP and

above operating systems.

Attention: The power of

the laser device in

Bettersizer 2600 is 3mW.

Generally it will not do any

harm to human body. But to

avoid any damage to your

eyes, do not reflect the laser

beams by a reflector.
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Chapter 3 Test preparation

3.1 Instrument and supplies preparation

(1) Carefully check connection of the instrument, computer, printer, etc., to see whether
they are connected well. Make sure the workbench for the analyzer is firm, and the
clutter around instrument is cleaned up.

(2) Prepare the sample cell, distilled water, sampling spoon, stirrer, sampler, etc.
Replace printing paper with new one.

(3) Fill the circulation tank with about 600ml of water. If it is under automatic mode,
water inflow will automatically stop when water level reaches the water level
detector. If you add water by hands, do not add more when water level reaches the
water level detector.

(4) Dry test requires that the sample should be placed in the storage funnel in advance
and the feeding rate and funnel clearance should be adjusted to achieve a suitable
obscuration. The adjustment methods please observe Chapter 4.

3.2 Medium and dispersant requirements

(1) Wet test: The role of medium is to make the sample as a state of homogeneous,
dispersed and easy to transport. The general requirement for the medium is: (1) do
not have physical reaction with samples, such as dissolution, expansion, flocculation,
agglomeration, etc; (2) do not have chemical reaction with samples; (3) have good
wetting effect on the surface of the sample; (4) should be transparent and pure
without impurities. Many liquid can be used as media. The most commonly used
media are distilled water and ethanol. Other organic solvent can be chosen as media
for special samples.

(2) Dispersant refers to a substance that is added to the medium in a small amount,
which can greatly reduce the surface tension of medium, so that the good wetting
effect on the surface of the particles can be obtained. The commonly used
dispersants are sodium pyrophosphate, sodium hexametaphosphate, etc. The
dispersant has two functions, one is to speed up the "clustered particles" to break
down into single particles; Second is to delay and prevent the individual particles to
form into a "clustered particles" again. The dosage of dispersant is from 2‰ to 5‰
the weight of the medium. Add the dispersant into the medium according to the
above proportion when using. After it is fully dissolved in the medium, it is ready to
use.
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3.3 Sampling

Bettersizer 2600 is used to represent the particle size distribution in large amount of
powder by measuring a small amount of sample. So the sample for measurement should
be a fully representative sample. Generally there are three steps for sampling: a large
amount of powder (10n kg) –> laboratory sample (10n g) -> test sample (10n mg).
(1) Guideline for taking lab samples from large amount of powder:
 Take multipoint sample in the material stream before packaging as far as possible.
 If take samples in a container, a sampler should be used. Samples should be taken in

multi-point and at different depth.
(2) Sample splitting in laboratory
 Spoon sampling: Take samples in multi-point (at least 4 points). Pour all samples

inside the spoon for each sampling into a beaker or circulation tank. Do not keep
part of powder in the spoon.

 Method of coning and quartering: Pile up powder into a cone. Cut the powder pile
along the vertical axis into four equal parts with a thin plate. Mix the two samples of
diagonal parts and pile up them into a cone pile. Again cut the powder pile along the
vertical axis into four equal parts with a thin plate. Repeat the above operation till
one part meets your requirement (generally about 1g).

 Divider method: Pour the entire laboratory sample into the divider. Take one part of
the sample after it is equally divided by the divider. If amount of this part is too
much, pout it again into the divider till the amount of one (or several) part meets
your requirements.

Note:

Sampling tools should be cleaned up after each sampling. Taking samples with unclean

sampling tools is not permitted.

Yes No→ Please engineer explain again until you are clear all above.

!
Verification ： Are you clear about instrument and supplies

preparation?
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Chapter 4 Calibration and test of wet mode

4.1 Starting up

(1) Boot order: Bettersizer 2600 laser particle size analyzer → BT-802 Wet Circulation
and dispersion system → Printer → Monitor → Computer. On the Windows desktop,
double click the icon “Bettersize Laser Particle Size Analysis System Ver8.0” and
then it will enter the software system., click ”Setup” →”Model” enter into the
“Select Model” window, choose the “Bettersizer 2600”, measure method choose
“Wet”, click ”OK” to convert to wet test mode.

4.2 Calibration

This is the important step that ensures accuracy of the Bettersizer 2600. Before

Fig.4.1 Wet test window.
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instruments arrive at customers’, each of them have already been calibrated by Chinese
national standard sample. The calibration function is carried out by Bettersize working
reference sample. Click “Setup” –” Instrument calibration” to enter into the calibration
window (default password is better).
(1) Purpose: a. Testify the accuracy of the instrument; b. Refresh the degraded

performance caused by spare parts aging; c. keep the same performance before and
after maintenance.

(2) Frequency: a. Usually, once in six month; b. Every time after you re-install the
software or maintenance. c. any time in special occasion.(not recommend).

(3) Automatic calibration: click the “Auto calibration” button in Fig. 5.2, the system
will automatically complete the whole calibration process including water inflow,
bubble removing, alignment, background test, obscuration adjustment, dispersion,
calibration, etc. There are at most four calibration results displayed at the same
time. System will automatically identify the best calibration result in the process of
the calibration, and mark it with “OK”. Calibration can be performed repeatedly.
However, only the last calibration results will be reserved by system. Click the
“Clear” to remove the current calibration results. Click the “History” button to
display the calibration results from factory and all previous calibration results from
users.

(4) Calibration results: double-click any calibration results in Fig. 5.2; its detailed
information will be displayed in Fig. 5.3 Click the “Save” button to save this
calibration results to the history records (not necessary). Click the “Print” button to
generate the report of calibration result and print it out.

Fig. 4.2 Calibration window
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4.3 Wet test
(1) Test: Click” Test” of Fig. 3.7, the system will enter into test state as shown in Fig.

4.4

 Auto test: In Fig. 4.4, after clicking on the "Auto test" button, except for adding the

Fig. 4.3 Calibration result

Note:
Calibration should be carried out by Bettersize working reference powder in accordance with
the steps as stated. The basic rules for calibration are as follows: (1) Sample: must be
performed through the standard sample provided by Bettersize; (2) Ensure the circulation &
dispersion system, flow cell are clean before calibration; (3) Follow the prompts to add
dispersant before calibration; (4) Obscuration should be between 10 and 13; (5) Time for
ultrasonic dispersion should be 3 minutes. (6)Calibration is to determine the measuring basis of
the instrument, so as to guarantee the accuracy of the test. Calibration procedures should be
strictly followed. Irrelevant personnel and unskillful operators are not allowed to carry out this
operation.

Fig. 4.4 Test Window
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sample, the system will automatically complete the whole test process, including
water inflow, bubble removing, alignment, background test, concentration
adjustment, dispersion, testing, results display, results save, result printing, drainage,
cleaning (repeatedly), etc. As shown in Fig. 3.7. In automatic test mode, except for
completely auto test, semi-auto test is also applied by testing background and then
clicking "Test" after adding the appropriate amount of sample.

 SOP setup: SOP is the abbreviation of "standard operating procedures". System can

Instructions：(1) Requirement of "Auto test" is that system has the function of automatic water
supply and the standard operating procedure (SOP) is set in advance. (2) Advantages of the "Auto
test" is not only simplified operation, more importantly, is that the test result has nothing to do
with the operator factors. This ensures the repeatability and accuracy of test results.

Fig. 4.5 Auto test
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automatically test, because the operation steps and parameters are set in advance.
SOP setup window is as shown in Fig. 4.6. It includes the background, testing,
dispersion, cleaning, circulation, etc. and each item contains options and settings. In
general, the SOP setup differs by samples. Each sample is corresponding to its own
SOP setup.

 General test: Click on the "Test - General test" tab, the general test window appears,

as shown in Fig.4.7.

Yes No→Engineer should explain more till everything is clear.

! Verification：Do you know how to set up SOP?

Fig.4.6 SOP setup window

Fig. 4.7 General test window
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 Background: background is the signal values of each photodetector before samples
are added. Generally, background values should be between 0.2 and 4. Purpose of
background test is to zero out the system before particle size measurement,
eliminates the influence on the scattering light from non-sample’s factors such as the
sample cell, medium, etc. which bring more accurate test results. If the background
value and state are in good condition, click OK button in the test window to
complete background tests; if the background values and state are not in normal state,
click the "Background adjustment" to enter the adjustment window and then click
‘ start ’ to test background. Click on the "Default" button to read the previous
background value. This is used for the situation which you close the testing window
while the sample is still in the machine and you want to test again. Abnormal
background value and its causes are shown in Fig.4.10.

Optical path offset
needs adjustment

Due to dirty flow cell or lens

Cell or lens are misty

Fig. 4.10 Cases of abnormal background & its causes

Instructions：Background is the key factor indicating stability, sensitivity and the
status of optical system. If background value is over normal value, light path
adjustment is in need; while unstable background tells bubble in the tube, unclean
medium, dirty cell or lens, bad stability, unstable voltage, and etc. Decline of
background value tells attenuation of laser source. When any above occasion
happens, you should take solutions accordingly.
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 Test: After background tested, add samples to the circulation tank. Generally, stop
adding samples when obscuration in the test window reaches between 10% and 20%.
And then it is ready for test. Test procedures are as shown in Fig. 4.11, click
"Single" or "Serial” button, then test window appears and test results are automatic
displayed (Fig.4.13 and 4.14). Click the "Real time" button in Fig. 4.11, the test
results will be displayed on real-time basis, as shown in Fig. 4.12. This function is
used for monitoring the test repeatability.

 Single: Click the "Single" button in Fig. 4.11, result of one test will be obtained, as
shown in Fig. 4.13.

Fig. 4.13 Result of single test

Fig. 4.11 Single and serial test Fig. 4.12 Real time test
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Fig.4.15 Graph settings

 Serial: Click the "Serial" button in Fig. 4.11, results of multiple measurements will
be obtained. Number of measurement can be set by "Options - Test parameters -
Serial times", as shown in Fig. 4.14.

 Graph Settings: Click "Curve" button in the Fig.4.11 to
set up the color of coordinate axis, histogram, progress
bar and text in test window, as shown in Fig. 4.15.

 Results: The previous test results will be re-displayed.
 Result processing: In Fig. 4.13, the test results can be
saved, printed, copied, exported to Excel, etc. In Fig.
4.14, you can click (select) a record to save it, or you can
double-click (open) a record to view the details, or you
can select multiple results to compare them (curve).

Fig. 4.14 Serial test result

Note：When adopting the Mie scattering theory for particle size distribution, refractive

index of the material must be known.
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1. Familiar with functions in ‘document’ yes no
2. Familiar with functions in ‘option’ yes no

3. Familiar with functions in ‘Test’ yes no
4. Familiar with obscuration control yes no
5. Run samples by operator himself for at least ten times
6. yes no
7. Errors of Repeatability and reproducibility (D50) is less than 1%

yes no
8. Familiar with reflection index selection and test.

yes no
9. Familiar with the difference between general test and auto test.

yes no
Eight ‘yes’→pass Otherwise learn till you get eight ‘yes’
Confirmed by after sale engineer signature：

! Check list of test:
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Chapter 5 Other Operations

5.1 Files

(1) Print preview: Click the “File - Print preview” to enter into the print preview
window of test results report, as shown in Fig. 5.1. Then move the mouse onto the
report to zoom in or out by clicking the left mouse button. Click “Print” to print the
test results (Fig. 5.2)

(2) Print: Click “File - Print” to enter the window for test result printing, as shown in
Figure 5.2.Then, click “OK” to print the test results.

(3) Print settings: Click “File - Print Settings” to enter the window for print settings, as
shown in Figure 5.3. Then, you set the printer attributes, such as the printer type,
print direction and paper size. Note that these settings will also become invalid when
the system has exited from the particle size test program. To make the printer
property settings unchanged, click “My computer - Printer” to set the printer
attributes.

Fig. 5.4: Password
change

Fig. 5.2 File – Print window

Fig. 5.3: File – Print setting
window

Fig. 5.1 File – Print preview
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Fig.5.5: Extract Password

Fig. 5.6 Particle size grading Fig. 5.7Percentage grading

(4) Password change: The system password is “better” by default and here the user
can change the password. As shown in Fig. 5.4. This password is mainly used to
protect the “Setup – Instrument calibration” and only qualified personnel can
complete this operation, in order to prevent the accuracy of test results being
affected due to unauthorized changes of the system calibration.

(5) Password extraction: The system password is “better” by default and this open
password is allowed to be modified in the
window “File – Change Password”. As
shown in Fig. 5.5. Once you've forgotten
your password, use this function
“Extraction Password” to retrieve your
password, but you need to call the
Bettersize service department or the
engineer you're familiar with to ask for your password key.

(6) Exit: Click “File – Exit” to return to the desktop.

5.2 Edit

(1) Particle size grading: When “Test - Test procedures - Options - Print mode” in the
menu is set as “Customize”, the results page report will use the user-defined grading
model. You can edit the user-defined particle size grading in the window as shown in
Figure 5.6. The minimum and maximum particle sizes are 0.02μm and 2600μm for
the user-defined particle size grading and the minimum and maximum levels are 4
and 100 respectively. The particle size list edited can be saved to disks for reuse.

(2) Percentage grading: Edit the percentage grading and you can change the
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Fig. 5.8 Mesh Edit

Fig.5.9 Export template Fig. 5.10 Edit template

percentage and particle size value displayed in the table in the percentage page
report and the value of the percentage should be kept between 0 and 100 and greater
than zero with the maximum grading levels of 100. The system default grading is a
group of consecutive numbers from 1 to 100 and the percentages list edited can be
saved to disks for reuse.

(3) Mesh grading: Generally, the particle size is described in microns in the laser
particle size analysis report. In order to facilitate
the comparison of the sieve sizes, Bettersize has
set up a unique pattern to indicate the particle size
distribution of the “Mesh - Percentage” with the
function of editing. As shown in Fig. 6.8. The
method for editing is as follows: “Add” – Enter
the mesh and corresponding particle size, click
“Add” and you can add new mesh values in the
right sequence; “Delete” - Select one item in the
right sequence and click “Delete”; “Modify” -
Select one item in the right sequence and click
“Modify”; “Default” - No matter how the right
sequence is changed, click and you can restore the
system default state; “Delete All” - Click and the right sequence will be completely
deleted. The mesh list edited can be saved to disks for reuse.

(4) Template export: Copy the major data in the results to the system clipboard and
then paste it into such editing software as Excel and Word. Method for operations:
Select one or more results in the record page, right click to pop up a menu and click
“Sample Export”. In Figure 5.9 and Figure 5.10, you can edit the items to be
exported.

 New: Click on the “New” button in the template list to generate a new template with
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Fig. 5.11 Percentage

Fig. 5.12 Particle size value edit

the name of “New template X1” by default.
 Edit: Select a template in the template list, click on the “Edit” button to enter into

the template editor window, in which you can use the “Add” or “Delete” button to
select the parameters to be exported, such as the “Sample Name”, “Medium Name”,
“Operator” and “Test Date”; to change the order of the
export parameters, you can select a parameter in the
selected parameter list and click on the “Move Up” or
“Move Down” button to move it where you need.

 Rename: Select a template in the template list, click the
“Rename” button and you can change the template name,
which can’t be repeatable.

 Delete: Select a template in the template list, click the
“Delete” button to delete the template selected and it
cannot be retrieved after deleted.

(5) Percentage grading: It is used to set typical percentage
points (10 in all) and then you can check the particle sizes corresponding to the
typical percentages on the page for typical values of individual results after the
setting is completed, such as D10, D50, D90 and D97 frequently used or D16, D40,
D60 and D80 not commonly used. Only fill in a percentage and you can get a
particle size accordingly. To edit, double-click a typical percentage and then change
it to the percentage point that you want to display, as shown in Figure 6.11.

(6) Size value: In order to simplify the report,
Bettersize has extracted the typical particle size
value separately and created a simple table for
particle size distribution on the right side of the
diagram for particle size distribution in the report so
that users could clearly see the main particle sizes
they care about. This simple report has a total of 10
levels and you can enter the relevant contents
according to an ascending sequence when you edit
the particle sizes, for example, if the button “Auto
Edit Size Value” is checked, it will not use the
particle size edited, but the particle size value
automatically generated via the software. If the “Cumulate” is selected, the simple
particle size distribution table of the report will generate “Size Value - Cumulate”; if
the “Differential” is selected, then it will generate “Particle size - Differential”.
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Fig. 5.15 The record resultFig. 5.14Set up the search

Fig. 5.13 Field selection

5.3 Setup

The setup menu is mainly used to set various parameters and states of the instrument
and samples, specifically including the graphic parameters, test parameters, optical
parameters, SOP parameters, background calibration, language types and instrument
calibration, etc. These parameters and states are very important for the test results and the
normal operation of the instrument and as required, the operators should study carefully,
master the usage and purposes of each menu item, so that the instrument could perform
in an optimal manner.
(1) Field selection: This function can be used to set the fields to be displayed on the

record page, as shown in Figure 5.13.

(2) Record query: In order to facilitate the query of the characteristic test results,
Bettersize has provided the record query function, from which you can get all results
in conformity with the search conditions, specifically as shown in Figure 6.14,
Figure 6.15.

(3) Graph parameter: Click the menu “Setup - Graph parameters” and a window will
appear for setting graph parameter. The “Graph parameter” are used to define the
coordinates, networks and types, etc. in the graphs of the test results, so that the
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Fig. 5.16 Graph parameter setup

graphs of the test results could more clearly and visually reflect the actual
distribution of the samples.

(4) Particle parameters:
 Add new particle: The software system of the Bettersizer 2600 laser particle size

analyzer has already contained the optical parameters of more than 200 kinds of
particles and 28 kinds of medium. If the particle you test or the medium you use is
not contained but you know the refractive index of such a particle or medium, then
you can add the particle or medium to the system as shown in Figure 6.17. The
specific steps are as follows: Enter the Chinese and English names of the particle as
well as the real and imaginary parts of the refractive index in the “Edit Particle” box,
click the “Add” and it can add the particle into the sequence on the left. Then enter
the real and imaginary parts of the refractive index into the table cell corresponding
to “Calculate particle file”, enter the refractive index of the medium and click the
“Calculate” button to create a Mie file in less than 3 minutes; when the process bar
has reached 100%, the “Optical parameters” have been added and you can select this
kind of substances in time of particle size measurement. If the conditions are not
satisfied to add a new substance, you can also search the one similar in color and
composition instead among more than 260 kinds of substances listed, for example,
when testing coal powder or coal water slurry, you can use the optical parameters of
“Carbon”.

 Add medium: Enter the Chinese and English names of the medium as well as its
refractive index in the “Edit Medium” box, click the “Add” and it can add the
medium into the sequence on the left.
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Fig. 5.18 Language

 Delete substance or medium: Select the name of the particle or medium to be
deleted on the left list in Figure 6.17, click “Delete” button and you can delete the
particle or medium. The function “Delete” is mainly to target the particle or medium
added by users and the original particle or medium shall never be deleted at will or it
may have the system unable to work.

(5) Language options: In the
analysis software system of
the Bettersizer 2600 laser
particle size analyzer, up to
18 kinds of languages are
set, including simplified
Chinese,traditional Chinese,
English, Japanese, Russian,
Italian, Filipino, German,
Dutch, Portuguese, French,
Spanish, Hindi, Arabic,
Korean, Thai, Vietnamese and Turkish, etc. The simplified Chinese is provided in
the system by default. For the first 12 languages, you can select any directly in the
system; for the latter 6 languages, you need to configure the system accordingly. The
multilingual system can enable users around the world to work in the environment of
their native languages, as shown in Figure 5.18.

Fig. 5.17 Particle parameter window
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Fig. 5.19 Ideal optical path Fig.5.20 The optical path offset

(6) Background calibration: The background calibration means that the instrument
under computer control can have the position of its photodetector moving up and
down, so that the central point could be aligned to the focus of the Fourier lens. The
background calibration can be made at any time, but, before this operation, you must
confirm that the flow cell inside and outside is clean and bright with no bubbles
stuck, that the medium is pure with pipelines filled and that the Fourier lens are
clean. In the background calibration window, there are two buttons “Auto Adjust”
and “M Adj. Start” used for background calibration operations; the ideal background
state is as shown in Figure 6.19 and concretely such four conditions as follows shall
be satisfied at the same time: The signals are decreasing smoothly with no jags in a
progressive manner, the background value is kept between 0.2-4, the optical focus is
dropped on the center of the detector and the two status signals are basically
identical in height. The optical path offsets as shown in Fig. 6.20, it needs
adjustment.

 Test: Click the “Test” button and the system will test the current state of the light
path and prompt it.

 Status: Display the background in several different states, as shown in Figure 5.21.

 Automatic adjustment: It is used when the light path has deviated; click on the
“Automatic” button and the light path system will automatically adjust to the best
state, as shown in Figure 5.19.

 Auxiliary adjustment: Click on the “ M Adj Start” button, then click on the “Up,
Down, Left and Right” button as prompted and the light path can be adjusted, so as
to achieve a better state of centring, as shown in Figure 5.19.
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Fig.5.22 System status

(7) System state: The “System
status” is a function used to
“Save”, “Load” or “Delete” all
relevant parameters and
configuration information of
the “Graph parameters”, “Test
parameters”, “Analysis
parameters”, “Model” and
“Language” in the setup menu,
with the purpose to keep the
previous analysis records for convenient analysis and restoration, as shown in Figure
5.22. Click the “Save” button to save the current system parameters. Select the name
of a system state and click the “Restore” button to restore it; click the “Delete”
button to delete it.

5.4 Tools
(1) Setup interface: The project and record page interfaces can be customized,

including the background color, background image, color and default settings.
(2) Interface skin: The software interface skin can be customized by selecting the

background types provided by the system, including the classic sea blue and
classical vermeil, etc., which also can be customized.

Fig. 5.21 Optical path state
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5.5 Help
There are four options in
the help menu, including
the help topics, particle RI,
medium RI and about
Bettersizer 2600, mainly
providing users with the
operating instructions,
refractive index query and
related help contents.

(1) Help topics: It mainly describes the instrument’s specifications, performance and
application. In order to correctly understand and use of instruments for users, help
topics can be opened and provide the related content at any time during the use of
instrument.

(2) Refractive index of particle: Some refractive indexes of material are saved in the
Bettersizer 2600 system. After clicking the “Help – particle RI”, a form window
appears, as shown in Fig. 5.25. Here you can query the refractive indexes of
material.

(3) Refractive index of medium: Refractive indexes of 28 media are saved in
Bettersizer 2600 system. After clicking “Help - Medium RI”, a form window
appears, as shown in Fig. 5.26. Here you can query the refractive index of media.

(4) About Bettersizer 2600: After clicking on “About Bettersizer 2600”, the window
appears as shown in Fig. 5.27.

Fig. 5.26 RI of part of mediumFig. 5.25 RI of part of material
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Fig. 5.28 Menu in
project page

5.6 Project page
It shows the project records of all pages. Menus in
this page are shown in Fig.5.28.
(1) New project: Create a new project. Duplicate

project names are not allowed.
(2) Delete project: Delete the project selected.
(3) Merge project: Merge several project records into a new project.
(4) Rename project name: Rename a project name.

Duplicate project names are not allowed.

5.7 Record page
It shows all pages of test records of the current project.
Menus in this page are as shown in Fig.6.29.
(1) Save as: Save the selected sample record into

other project.
(2) Delete sample: Delete the selected test record of

sample.
(3) Merge sample: To average the test results. Merge

the multiple records selected into a new record.
The selected records should be come from the
same material.

(4) Export samples: See ‘Edit - Export template’.
(5) Compare signal: Compare signal: Copy the selected signal to the clipboard for

convenient signal analysis and comparison. The purpose of this is for deeply
analysis on the sample and instrument status.

(6) Trend line: Display the selected records by lines and compare the trends.

Fig. 5.27 About Bettersizer 2600

Fig.5.29 Menu in record page
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(7) Rename samples: rename the sample name (duplicate sample names are allowed).
(8) Reanalyze sample: Re-analyze the existing test records in order to correct the

wrong parameters during the test. And click “OK” to save the test result (Fig. 6.31 &
32). You could reanalysis several samples at one time.

(9) Reanalysis sand content: Reanalysis sand content of the selected results. It’s for
correct the wrong parameters during test. Click ‘OK’ and auto save the analysis
results. You could reanalysis several samples at one time.

(10) Print single sample report: Preview the four report of a single sample. It includes
result page report, percentage page report, sieve page report, merge page report.

(11) Print serial sample report: preview the result page report of multiple samples.
Print preview of four different samples.

5.8 Result pages, percentage pages, sieve pages and merger pages

Display the pages of a single result selected (Fig.5.35). Options on the right-click menu
are as follow:
(1) Excel: Convert selected result to Excel format; save and display at the same time.
(2) Copy: Copy the result report entirely to the clipboard. And then paste it to different

software such as Word, Excel, Drawing, etc. according to your need.
(3) Zoom in: enlarge the content of the displayed page.

Fig. 5.32 Reanalyze multiple samplesFig. 5.31 Reanalyze single sample
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(4) Zoom out: reduce the content of the displayed page.
(5) Default: display the page as its default size.
(6) Switchover mode: switch between the display mode and edit mode.

5.9 Compare page

It displays the comparison of data of the multiple results selected, as shown in Fig. 5.36.
You may compare the multiple test results tested at different time from the same sample
to observe its reproducibility in the testing process. Also you can compare the testing
results of different samples to check the size difference. Excel, copy, zoom in, zoom out,
default and switch over mode have the same function as the above mentioned.

Fig.5.36 Compare page

Fig.6.35 Single result displayed in pages

Percentage page

Sieve page

Result page

Residual value graph
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1. Are you clear of all the menus in project page?
yes no

2. Are you clear of all the functions in result page?
yes no

3. Are you clear of all the function in adjust background page?
yes no

4. Do you know the methods to set and use exported templates?
yes no

5. Do you know the methods to export report in image or excel?
yes no

6. Do you know the methods to print the report in the format you need.
yes no

Six’yes’→pass ；less than six→ keep learning till you get all six ’yes’

Sign and confirm by after sale service engineer signature:

! Check list：
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Chapter 6 Safety

In order to effectively track the particle size measurement, protect the data safety and
prevent illegal login, the Bettersizer 2600 laser particle size analyzer system provides the
functions of multi-user login and identification. The administrator, as the top level of the
system, has his default login name and password of “Admin” and “000000a” respectively.
The administrator has the right to create regular users and workgroups, set permissions
for users and workgroups, set up tracking record options and set up electronic signatures,
etc. At the same time, the administrator has the right to view the tracking records and
check the electronic signatures.

6.1 Enable/disable

This option is “Enable” under normal mode but “Disable” under safe mode. When
“Enable”, it will pop up the window as shown in Figure 7.1, where you need to enter the
administrator's login name and password. After the “Safety” function is enabled, the
administrator can use the following functions, such as “Management”, “Setup”,
“Tracking record”, “Change password” and “Login/Logoff”; non-administrator users can
only use such functions as “Change password” and “Login/Logoff”

6.2 Management

The management item is set by the administrator, who needs to enter the administrator
password before logging in. Then set up the user and workgroup information as shown in
Figure 6.2.
(1) New user: Administrator has the right to create normal users. Create a new user by

“New user” and set up the login name, user name, password, etc. as shown in Fig.6.3
and 6.4. Therein, the password is made up of numbers and letters, with the length
limited to 7-12 characters, are not case-sensitive. For better security, one password
has its own expiration date (the password will be invalid if it is not changed within
the period). New users have no right to manage and modify system parameter, just

Fig. 6.2 Management

Fig. 6.1 Safety Enable/Disable
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have the right to run particle size tests under restrictive conditions. Normal user
should be added to workgroup, as shown in Fig. 6.2.

(2) Delete users: In Fig. 6.2, select one of the normal users, right-click mouse and click
“Delete user” function in the menu and delete this user. Note: The deleted user
cannot be recovered.

(3) Set user properties: In Fig. 6.2, select one of the users, right-click mouse and then
click “Configuration” in the menu to create or modify relevant information of this
user, as shown in Fig. 6.4.

(4) New workgroup: Administrator has the right to create workgroups, add users and
set permissions of its workgroup. In the workgroup table below in Fig. 6.2,
right-click and it will pop up a menu including “New”, “Delete” and “Configure”
options. ① Use the “New” button and you can create a new workgroup as shown in
Fig. 6.5. Therein, the “Add” button is used to add the selected user in the user list to
the workgroup; ② the “Delete” button is used to delete users from the workgroup;
③ the “Default” button is used to set the user rights in the workgroup by default.
All users in the same workgroup have the same permissions, for example, if the
corresponding option of “New database” is forbidden, then all users in this
workgroup cannot use the “New database” function; otherwise, they can, and so on.
Setting permissions for workgroups according to requirements can effectively
protect the software and data. For normal user, generally we can disable the “Delete”,
overwrite the result and other operations that may affect the results and let the
personnel at a higher level perform such operations. The administrator can set up at
will according to the lab specific specifications.

Fig. 6.3 New user Fig. 6.4 Configuration setting
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(5) Delete workgroup: Select a workgroup to be deleted, right-click in the menu and
use the “Delete” to delete the workgroup. Note: The deleted workgroup cannot be
recovered.

(6) Set workgroup attributes: Select one of the workgroups, right-click in the menu
and use the “Configuration” function to set up the workgroup attributes and modify
the permissions of the users in the workgroup, as shown in Fig. 6.5.

6.3 Setup

This operation is an administrator action items, complete password authentication before
entering this function (by entering the administrator password) and then you can set such
functions as the “Select events to monitor”, “Select signature item” and “Auto logoff” in
the window as shown in the Fig. 6.6.

Fig. 6.5 New workgroup

Fig. 6.6 Setup
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(1) Event monitor
When the “Event monitor” function is enabled, the system will monitor the selected
event, and once any data, parameter or file is changed, it will generate a track record and
the administrator can know who did at any time, which can protect the software and data
results. Fig. 6.7 demonstrates a simple process for generating a monitor event and the
corresponding monitor events can be enabled in practical applications according to
different requirements.

(2) Electronic signature
The electronic signature in safety functions refers to the user's “Login name” and
“Password”, which is a kind of authentication. After the administrator has enabled the
electronic signature, the user shall need to enter the electronic signatures for
authentication and thus prevent any non-current login user using the software once any
data, parameter or file related to the electronic signatures is modified. The electronic
signatures have two levels: Level 1 means that the user can confirm operations only if
he/she has entered his/her own “login name” and “password”; Level 2 means that, after

After

Record

Fig. 6.7 Audit tail

Before
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Level 1 has been verified, the administrator shall need to enter his/her “login name” and
“password”, namely to verify the operations. When some important data is changed or
deleted, it requires that the administrator verify the operation. The following example
shows how to use the “Delete project” function in the option of electronic signatures.

Print the user’s
electronic signature

Print the administrator’s
electronic signature

Enabletheelectronicsignatureand
deleteproject,andsetittolevel2.
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(3) Automatic logout
The automatic logout function means that when there is no keyboard or mouse input
within the set idle time, the system will automatically log out the current user to prevent
others’ illegal use after the login user leaves, and if to use the software continuously, you
need to login the system again.

6.4 Trail view

This operation is an administrator action items, complete password authentication before
entering this function (by entering the administrator password) and then you can view the
track events the software recorded in the window as shown in the Fig. 7.9 and know who
is operating at any time, which can facilitate software management and data protection.
Right-click the table and it will pop up a menu including such three buttons as “Copy”,
“Save”, “Open” and “Query”. ① the “Copy” button can copy the selected records into
the clipboard for later settlement and analysis; ② the “Save” button is to save all
current track records to disks, and after saved, the current tracking records will be cleared;
③ the “Open” button is to load previously saved records into the software and you must
save the current track records before performing the “Open” operation. ④ the “Query”
button is to find the specified track records.

6.5 Change password

Normal user after login can change his/her own password via this function and then use
the new password if logging in the software once again, refer to the Fig. 6.10 for how to
change the password. ① The new password cannot be the one already used in the

Fig. 6.9 Trail view
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previous three times. ② The password must consist of numbers and letters and must
contain one number and one letter. ③ The password cannot be less than 7 digits or more
than 12 digits. ④ The password is not case-sensitive. ⑤ The password should be
changed in time to prevent failures to use due to password expiration.

6.6 Login/logout

After the “Security” function is enabled, first you must login to confirm your user
identity if you want to use the software; click the “Login” button in the logout state or the
“Logoff” button as shown in the figure below.

Fig 6.10 Change password

Fig. 6.11 Login

Note: ①The same login name only allows six times of login failures within an hour, or
this login name will be locked for an hour. ② When the password expiration time is set
in the attributes of the login user, then it will remind you that “Your password will expire
in x days! Please change it in time!” if your password has not been changed in two thirds
of the set period; The password will not be used after expiration.

Yes Note: please learn each function carefully if you need this safety function

! Verification：understand “Chapter 7 Safety” or not ？
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Chapter 7 System Care and Maintenance
The Bettersizer 2600 laser particle size analyzer system includes particle size

analyzer, dry dispersion and feeding system, wet auto circulation and dispersion system,
air compressor, air filter, vacuum, computer and printer, etc.

(1) Care & maintenance of the whole system
 Power-on sequence: (AC stabilized-voltage power) → Particle size analyzer →

Dispersion system → Printer → Monitor → Computer → software.
 Power-off sequence: Software → computer → Monitor → Printer → Dispersion

system → Particle size analyzer → (AC stabilized-voltage power).
 Before handling or moving the system, connection position of each signal wire

should be marked clearly for later correct re-connection.
 Make sure to turn off the power switch before plugging or unplugging any signal

cable.
 Never turn on or off the power supply of any part in the system instantly. The

interval time should be kept more than 10 seconds between two times of switching.
 Check the protective ground wire on a regular basis and make sure all parts of the

system are well grounded.

(2) Care & maintenance of the Bettersizer 2600 laser particle size
analyzer:

 The Bettersizer 2600 laser particle size analyzer is precision equipment should be
placed steadily and firmly, free of vibration, knocking, falling down and other
mishandling actions.

 Use a wet cloth dipped with water or detergent to clean the instrument, but never use
any organic solvent.

 The supply voltage should be kept between 220V±10V and stable with no pulse
interference; otherwise, an AC purifying regulated power supply should be equipped.
The instrument should be powered off for at least 2 hours after 10 hours’ continuous
running.

 In time of dry and wet system switching, gently remove and install the dry disperser,
circulation testing window components or small volume cell assembly, and then
timely clean up the dry powder or liquid in the testing room. The dry powder
clearing shall follow such steps below: First absorb (with a vacuum cleaner), then
rub (with a wet towel) and finally blow it (with Air Source 2).

 When washing the flow cell, disassemble it carefully, handle with care and avoid
damages or scratches; when installing, take care, align the marks and tighten the
screws on both sides alternatively.

 The lens in the instrument generally does not need cleaning by virtue of the
protective devices. If really necessary, contact with Bettersize technicians for help.
Follow such procedures as follows to wipe off the lens: Place a piece of gauze on
your left palm, use your right hand to pick up the lens and then put it vertically on
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Fig. 7.1 Liquid level height in the circulation pool

the gauze, gently hold the central part of the lens with your left thumb and index
finger, put a few drops of absolute ethanol on the gauze on both sides near the center
of the lens, let your both hands cooperate with each other to rotate the lens from its
center to the edge of the lens clockwise in a spiral manner and then change a new
gauze to repeat the above steps till the lens are completely clean.

(3) Considerations of wet circulation and dispersion system:
 Bubble remove: Remove the air bubbles every time before measuring the

background.
 Circulation speed: You can set an appropriate speed as needed and usually the

rotating speed of 1600 rpm is enough. If there is no real need, never have the
circulation motor working continuously for long; otherwise, the motor service life
will be much shorter.

 Blade protection: Never feed any sample more than 1mm in diameter in the
circulating tank and simultaneously prevent sundries falling into it; otherwise, the
centrifugal blades may be damaged.

 Liquid level: During testing, the liquid level should be above the two water outlets
extending into the circulation tank; otherwise, bubbles may be easily enter in and
thus affect the accuracy of test results.

(4) Data backup & computer system maintenance
 The Bettersizer 2600 laser particle size analyzer has its analysis results stored in its

database files. In order to ensure the data security and avoid data loss, the important
test data should be regularly backed up.

 Take care to delete files or test results and check carefully to prevent useful files and
test results being deleted.

 The particle size analyzer software (USB DISK) should be properly kept against
water invasion, dust pollution, scratches and loss. When necessary, backup the test
program into your computer hard drive.

Yes→Pass No→ please contact with Bettersize engineer for more explanation

! Verification：understand “Chapter 8 Care and Maintenance ” or

not ？
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Appendix 1 Replacement and Cleaning of the Flow Cell and the Lens
for Dry System

After a long period of operation, some fine particles will adhere to the inner surface
of the flow cell in the automatic circulation & dispersion system, which will affect the
test precision. And this is the time for cleaning the flow cell following such steps below:
First take out the test window components, remove the top screws which used to fix the
flow cell, take out the flow cell and mark its installation direction (up, down, front and
rear), put the flow cell into the water which containing detergent, hold the sides of the
flow cell, repeatedly clean the flow cell from inside to outside with a cotton swab
moistened with detergent, thoroughly wash off inside and outside of the flow cell with
distilled water, carefully scrub the outside surface of the flow cell with paper towels to
make it clean, mount the flow cell back according to the directions marked (Note: Its up,
down, front and rear can't be reversed), put the sealing gasket correctly in place,
tighten the screws on the top, insert the entire assembly into the instrument and then you
can continue to use it.
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If there are scratches, wear and cracks on the surface of the flow cell, you need to
replace it with a new one. Before using a new flow cell instead, you need to clean it at
first, mark the up, down, front and rear directions (for convenient disassembly and
cleaning in the future), install it properly in place, insert the whole assembly into the
instrument, add 500-600ml distilled water into the circulation and dispersion system,
click the “Circulate” button to fill the tubing with distilled water and then start up the
computer for “background” testing. If the background is normal (relative to Figure 18),
then the instrument can be used; if not, you need to calibrate the background.
(1) Pull up; (2) Take out the flow cell assembly; (3) Remove the screws; (4)Take out the
flow cell and gasket; (5) Water + Detergent; (6) Wash the cell; (7) Flush the cell; (8) Dry
the surface; (9) Mount the cell and gasket; (10) Tighten the screws; (11) Insert vertically;
(12) Insert the flow cell assembly
cover from its center to the edge of the lens cover clockwise in a spiral manner and then
change a new gauze to repeat the steps above till the lens cover is completely clean.

Clean twice on your own →Pass No → please contact with Bettersize
engineer for more explanation

!
Verification：Understand the cleaning method or not?
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Appendix 2: Test Results Report Editing
The Betterszier 2600 laser particle size analysis system provides the function for

editing the test results report. This function is used to modify and arrange the “sample
title”, “multi-line sample value”, “single-line sample value”, “chart box”, and “form box”,
thus to get a test report with brand-new contents and format. The specific procedures are
as follows:
1. Edit and display reports: Right-click on one of such pages as the results page,

percentage page, sieving page, merger page and comparison page to pop up the menu
as shown in Figure 8.4; click the “Switchover mode” on the menu to enter into the
edit display mode, under which you can right-click to display a menu including
various functions for report editing (Figure 8.5); double-click on the text box to set
up the text content, font, color and text arrangement, etc. (Figure 8.6); double-click
on the table to set up the number of table lines and columns as well as field
properties, etc. (Figure 8.7); hold the chart and mark boxes and you can drag where
you want. Note: After editing the report, click “Save”, then right-click the
“Switchover mode” and you can check the report changes on the display interface.

2. Edit and print report: under the edit display mode, right-click to show the display
menu, click on “Edit report” to enter into the report edit mode. Its procedures are the
same as those for editing the displayed report

Fig. 82 Edit mode
Fig. 81 Display mode

Fig.8.7 Table editFig.8.6 Text edit

Fig. 8.5 Edit mode Fig. 8.4 Display mode
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Appendix 3: Table for Density of Commonly Used Powders
Powder
name Density

Powder
name Density Powder name Density Powder

name Density

Talcum
powder 2.7 Zircon sand 4.63 Aluminum

powder 2.7 Tungsten
powder 19.3

Wollastonite 2.85 Zeolite 2.3 Copper powder 8.96 Zinc
powder 7.14

Calcium
carbonate 2.7 Carborundum 3.2 Iron powder 7.87 Silver

powder 10.49

Silica 2.65 Kaolin 2.7 Molybdenum 10.2 Nickel
powder 8.9

Graphite 2.2 Diamond 3.29 Al2O3 3.98 Fe3O4 5.18

Fe2O3 5.24 TiO2 4.0 AL(OH)3 2.42 Barite 4.4

Appendix 4: Media & Dispersants Applicable to Different Samples
Materials Settling medium Dispersants Materials Settling medium Dispersants

Alumdum
corundum

N-butyl alcohol,
n-butyl

ammonia, castor
oil

Silicon
carbide Water

Sodium
hexametaphosph

ate

Aluminum
powder

Water,
cycloheanol,

carbon
tetrachloride

Sodium
hexametaphosp
hate, sodium

tartrate, sodium
oxalate

Antimony
trioxide Water

Sodium
polyphosphate,

sodium
hexametaphosph

ate

Alkali salt Ethyl alcohol Barium
sulfate

Water Sodium
hexametaphosph

ate

Alumina

Water
Sodium

polyphosphate Barite
Water Sodium

hexametaphosph
ate, sodium

polyphosphate
Anthracite

coal
Water Sodium

trinitroate
Chrome
oxide

Water Sodium
pyrophosphate

Lignite Ethyl alcohol
+10% methanol

Chromium
pigment

Cycloethanol +10%
methanol

Bronze
powder Ethyl alcohol Chromium

powder Cycloethanol sodium
polyphosphate

Arsenic salt Water Sodium
polyphosphate China clay Water sodium

polyphosphate

Cadmium
sulfide Water, glycol Sodium

polyphosphate
Glass
powder

Water Sodium
polyphosphate,
sodium silicate

Cadmium
arsenide

Water + 50%
alcohol Kaolin Water, water + drops

of ammonia
Calcium
carbonate Water, xylene Sodium

polyphosphate
Diatomaceo
us earth Water sodium

polyphosphate

Calcium
compounds Water

Sodium
hexametaphosp

hate

Lead
powder Acetone

Sodium
hexametaphosph

ate
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Materials Settling medium Dispersants Materials Settling medium Dispersants
Calcium
oxide Glycol Iron powder Acetone

Calcium
phosphate Water Sodium

polyphosphate
Copper
powder

Cycloethanol +50%
ethanol

sodium
polyphosphate

Calomel Ethyl alcohol Molybdenu
m powder

Ethanol, acetone,
glycerin + water

Carbon
black Water

Sodium
trinitroate,
Tannic acid

Magnesium
powder Glycol

Sodium
trinitroate,
tannic acid

Pigment Water,
isobutanol

Sodium
polyphosphate

Molding
sand Water Sodium

hydroxide

Plaster of
Paris Water, glycide Potassium

citrate Cement

Methanol, ethanol,
glycol, butanol,

benzene, isopropyl
alcohol

Sodium
polyphosphate,
potassium citrate

Polyvinyl
chloride
(PVC)

Water
Tannic acid Ceramic

clinker
Water Sodium

hexametaphosph
ate

Pulp
Water Sodium

silicate Zirconia Water Sodium silicate

Quartz Water Charcoal
powder

Water sodium
polyphosphate

Sulfide Glycol Coke
powder Glycol

Limestone
Water Sodium

hexametaphosp
hate

Lignite Ethyl alcohol

Tricalcium
phosphate

Water Talcum
powder Water

Sodium
hexametaphosph

ate
Tungsten
carbide Glycol Sodium

polyphosphate
Cellulose
powder Benzene Sodium

trinitroate
Uranium
oxide

Glycerol +
water, isobutanol

Organic
powder Octanol

Blast
furnace slag Water

Sodium
hexametaphosp

hate
Sugar Isobutanol

Ash powder
Water Sodium

polyphosphate
Aluminum
hydroxide

Water Sodium
hexametaphosph

ate
Calcium

dihydrogen
phosphate

Water
Lead oxide

Water sodium
polyphosphate

Manganese
dioxide

Water Sodium
polyphosphate Lime Ethanol, isopropyl

alcohol

Cerussite
Water Sodium

hexametaphosp
hate

Hematite
Water

Beryl

Water Sodium
silicate,
Sodium

hexametaphosp
hate

Ilmenite

Water
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Materials Settling medium Dispersants Materials Settling medium Dispersants

Graphite
powder

Water
Tannic acid

Ground
phosphate

rock

Water Sodium
hexametaphosph

ate

Lead oxide Xylene Phosphor
powder

Water Methyl silicate

Silicate Water Sodium
polyphosphate

Red
phosphorus
powder

Water
Sodium silicate

Magnetite Water, ethanol,
methanol Lead paint Water sodium

polyphosphate

Pumice Water

Sodium
polyphosphate,

Sodium
hexametaphosp

hate

Soil, clay

Water

Sodium oxalate

Zirconium
powder Isobutanol Arsenic

oxide
Water

Tungsten
powder Glycerin + water Nickel

powder Glycerin + water

Tin powder Butanol

Sodium
polyphosphate,

Sodium
hexametaphosp

hate

Starch Isobutanol, diethyl
phthalate

Lithopone Water Tannic acid Coal Water, ethanol sodium
polyphosphate

Appendix 5: Mesh-micron Conversion Chart (for Reference Only)
Mesh Micron Mesh Micron
20 850 270 53
25 710 325 45
30 600 400 38
35 500 450 32
40 425 500 28
45 355 600 23
50 300 700 20
60 250 800 18
70 212 1000 13
80 180 1250 10
100 150 1670 8.5
120 125 2000 6.5
140 106 5000 2.5
170 90 8000 1.5
200 75 10000 1.3
230 63 12000 1.0
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